ISSCC 2011 is providing an opportunity to graduate students for participation and networking via the Student Research Preview. The Student Research Preview provides:

• A great opportunity to showcase your research to an international audience of technical experts,
• A chance to network with academic/industrial technical experts and prospective employers within the ISSCC community, and
• An opportunity to experience an ISSCC-caliber environment

Conditions of Submission:

• Organized as short 5-minute presentations (i.e., 3-5 slides) of work-in-progress
• An endorsement from the student’s advisor is required by the submission deadline
• Presented materials will NOT be considered as pre-publication in future ISSCCs and SCS sponsored conferences provided they are NOT published anywhere else, including the authors’ websites (see the Student Research Preview section at www.isscc.org for full details)
• Papers accepted for the regular ISSCC program will NOT be considered for the Preview

The Fine Print

• Each faculty member can recommend ONE student from their group
• Presenter must be a student at the time of the Conference (February 20, 2011)

Additional Details

• Details available in the Student Research Preview section of the ISSCC website www.isscc.org
• Questions can be directed to either Prof. Jan Van der Spiegel (jan@seas.upenn.edu) or Prof. SeongHwan Cho (chosta@ee.kaist.ac.kr)

Submission Deadline Oct 25, 2010